Pharmacotherapy: concepts of pathogenesis and emerging treatments. Novel targets in bone and cartilage.
The spectrum of arthritis ranges from erosive (e.g., rheumatoid arthritis) to ossifying disease with formation of new bone (e.g., ankylosing spondylitis and osteoarthritis). The molecular basis for these different patterns of arthritis had long been unclear. In the last few years, however, characterisation of catabolic and anabolic molecular pathways in different forms of arthritis led to a better understanding of joint remodelling and revealed novel therapeutic targets. Recent findings show that catabolic and anabolic molecular pathways govern bone and cartilage remodelling in healthy and arthritic joints. The predominance of catabolic molecular pathways (e.g., receptor activator of nuclear factor-kappaB ligand (RANKL)/RANK and cathepsin K) causes erosive disease whereas anabolic signalling (e.g., Wnt and fibroblast growth factor (FGF)18) favours the formation of new bone including bony spurs and subchondral sclerosis. Other pathways may have a dual function in arthritis (e.g., hedgehog) leading to either catabolic or anabolic joint remodelling dependent on other factors. Key mediators within these signalling pathways may serve as novel targets for treating pathological remodelling of bone and cartilage in arthritis. Molecular pathways govern remodelling processes of bone and cartilage in arthritic joints. Future therapies will likely target the pathologic activity of these molecular pathways to specifically block either catabolic or anabolic joint remodelling in arthritis.